DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 858 s. 2018

September 13, 2018

2018 Division Schools Press Conference and RSPC Qualifiers Intensive Coaching

To: CID and SGOD Chiefs
Public Schools District Supervisors
Public and Private Secondary and Elementary School Heads

1.) The City Schools Division of Digos shall conduct the 2018 Division Schools Press Conference (DSPC) on September 21 - 22, 2018 and RSPC qualifiers Intensive Coaching on September 23, 2018 at San Miguel Elementary School, Digos City.

2.) The contest events for this year’s conference in both for Elementary and Secondary levels (English and Filipino) are as follows, to wit:

   Individual Events:
   1.) News Writing
   2.) Editorial Writing
   3.) Copyreading and Headline Writing
   4.) Photojournalism
   5.) Feature Writing
   6.) Sports Writing
   7.) Editorial Cartooning
   8.) Science and Technology

   Group Events:
   1.) Script Writing and Radio Broadcasting
   2.) Collaborative Publishing
   - The group is composed of 7-member team.
   - Participants must not be a contestant for any individual event.
   - Only one (1) entry for English and one (1) entry for Filipino are allowed for every school.
   
   For secondary level only
   1.) Collaborative Online Publishing
   2.) TV Broadcasting

   3.) The photojournalists are allowed to use any Digital Camera (Point and Shoot) with a maximum megapixels of 20.1. The contestants are expected to bring laptop, extension wire, card reader and storage card during the contest.

   4.) The top five (5) Campus Journalists per Individual Events shall represent the Division in the Regional Schools Press Conference (RSPC) while in the Team Events, those awarded as “Best” in different categories in the Team Events shall compose the composite team for the Team Competition/Events.

   5.) A Registration Fee of Three Hundred Fifty Pesos (Php 350.00) shall be charged to each participant, both campus journalists and school paper advisers, to cover the expenses for the accommodation and honorarium of speakers/evaluators, contest
materials, certificates, trophies and medals, meals and snacks of resource
speakers/evaluators and working committees, and other incidental expenses.

6.) Matrix of Activities and Working Committees are contained in the Attached
Documents.

7.) The Opening Program shall strictly start at 8:00 A.M. Every participant is expected
to be at the contest venue before 8:00 A.M. To expedite the registration process,
advance List of Participants for each school shall be submitted online to these email
addresses tito.endrina@deped.gov.ph and joan.niones@deped.gov.ph.

8.) Travel expenses, registration fee, food and all other incidental expenses relative to
the conduct of the activity shall be chargeable against School Paper Funds,
Local/School Funds, PTA Funds, School MOOE Funds and other sources subject to
the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

9.) Teacher-participants, School Heads and CID personnel in attendance during DSPC
and Intensive Coaching Activity are entitled to one (1) or two (2) day Service
Credits/Compensatory Overtime Credit (COC) for the services rendered on a
Saturday and Sunday.

10.) The decision of the Board of Judges in all contest events shall be final.

11.) For immediate dissemination and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends:

References: RA 7079 s. 1991
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